It is not possible to select a gallery when uploading an image using the toolbar (tested dev.tiki.org)

Description
It is not possible anymore to navigate (browse gallery) when uploading an image in this tracker. (tested on Safari and Chrome)

It take a lot of time to display the galleries (at first I though I was stuck) then once the galleries are displayed when you choose one you got an error:
Fatal error: Uncaught Smarty: Not matching {capture}{/capture} in 'layout_view.tpl' thrown in /var/www/virtual/dev.tiki.org/html/vendor_bundled/vendor/smarty/smarty/libs/sysplugins/smarty_internal_runtime_capture.php on line 139

To reproduce go to https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-list_file_gallery.php?galleryId=13?filegals_manager=area_5e4e4e6e2e81e directly.

https://share.vidyard.com/watch/MTx8PYpGTQUV4ow5ynEUXQ?

Solution

I guess you didn’t read the bug description. 😐
You upload your image in the main/top gallery.

The bug appear when you try to select a different gallery to upload the image.
Step to reproduce:
Click the upload image icon
Click "Browse gallery" or "List gallery"
Kaboom 😐

Guess i must be doing something wrong (right) still... i clicked the upload icon, clicked "browse gallery", navigated to a different gallery, clicked upload again, uploaded this: 😍, all good...
Sorry
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Jonny Bradley 19 Feb 20 16:47 GMT-0000

Sorry, Bernard, i watched your video and read the description, but didn't get that it was happening when you change gallery... retesting

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 19 Feb 20 21:20 GMT-0000

Well... As you can see per my video it doesn't work for me: https://share.vidyard.com/watch/i6jyxVX4hnyF4ZRBLTeJTP?
May be this is specific to the bug images gallery ?

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 20 Feb 20 08:35 GMT-0000

Retested today on my Mac 10.14.6 (18G95) on Safari, Chrome and Firefox.
I also retested on my Windows 10, Chrome and got the same error on all:
Fatal error: Uncaught Smarty: Not matching `{capture}` in 'layout_view.tpl' thrown in /var/www/virtual/dev.tiki.org/html/vendor_bundled/vendor/smarty/smarty/libs/sysplugins/smarty_internal_runtime_capture.php on line 139

What do you have I don't ?
La mustache ?

luciahs d' being 🤔♂️ 20 Feb 20 09:23 GMT-0000
The video does not show the error to me. Just you typing text... ?

luciahs d' being 🤔♂️ 20 Feb 20 09:30 GMT-0000
I could reproduce this here. Just go to https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-list_file_gallery.php?galleryId=13?filegals_manager=area_5e4e4e6e2e81e directly if you cannot reproduce by clicking the steps one by one...

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 20 Feb 20 12:55 GMT-0000
Thank you Luci.
Sorry for the video, I didn't paid attention I select a tab for the video screen shot and not all my screen.
Good you see it too. 😊

Jonny Bradley 20 Feb 20 15:45 GMT-0000
Got it, i was using the gallery "tree" on the left to navigate and that works fine, but clicking on the actual gallery name in the list casques the error, and as Luci's url pasted above we can see there are two question marks in it (the second one should be an ampersand).

Details are important, shame this took two days to work out! 🎈
Sorry I goofed with the video as it didn’t catch the IMPORTANT thing.

The original document is available at http://dev.tiki.org/item7267-It-is-not-possible-to-select-a-gallery-when-uploading-an-image-using-the-toolbar-tested-dev-tiki-org